
Queensland
State of Mind

I’m in a

WIN
a 3-night Brisbane getaway for two

IN PARTNERSHIP WITH 



my other address
adinahotels.com

Spacious studio, 1, 2 and 3 bedroom 
self-contained apartments with 

hotel service, in the heart of Brisbane.

Adina Apartment Hotel Brisbane
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A 3-night stay at Adina Apartment 

Hotel Brisbane for two

The Great Barrier Reef and the Daintree Rainforest are great reasons to visit 
Queensland, but its vast Outback, wildlife experiences and endless events are just 
as exciting. From dinosaur trails to desert landscapes, awe-inspiring gorges and 
idyllic tropical islands, the Sunshine State has more than its fair share of paradise. 

WIN!

Queensland
W E L C O M E
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06 Brisbane
Discover riverside restaurants, 
sprawling parklands and 
shimmering skyscrapers in the 
capital of the Sunshine State. 
 
10 Stradbroke Island
Fancy an island getaway 
without the 5-star price tag? 
5VTCFFKG�ƂVU�VJG�DKNN�

14 Quilpie
Experience the true Aussie 
outback at the end of the line.

18 Port Douglas
Within reach of two World 
Heritage sites, this is the 
ultimate tropical base. 

22 Granite Belt
Dramatic scenery, friendly 
locals and award-winning 
wineries await.

26 Cape York
Uncovering history, art, 
nature and culture at the 
northernmost tip of Australia.

30 Townsville
The tragically underated 
gateway to the gems of 
Tropical North Queensland.

30 Cunnamulla
Discover cinematic landscapes, 
offbeat daytrips and a truly 
chequered history.

For more travel stories about Queensland, head to trulyaus.com/queensland

http://queensland/


Brisbane
WORDS: SAMUEL STEINBERG AND 

CHRISTINE RETSCHLAG



The capital of the Sunshine State, 
$TKUDCPG�TGƃGEVU�3WGGPUNCPFoU�NKIJV�
hearted, always-summer attitude to 
a tee with its riverside restaurants, 
rooftop bars, green spaces and 
fun outdoor activities. While many 
travellers skip Brisbane in favour of 
its glamorous southern neighbour, 
the Goldie, or continue further north 
VQ�VJG�UVCVGoU�PWOGTQWU�TGUQTV�VQYPU��
VJKU�ECRKVCN�EKV[�KU�ƃ[KPI�WPFGT�VJG�
TCFCT�PQ�OQTG��6JG�UGETGVoU�QWV�s�
Brisbane is the place to be.
 
Exploring the South Bank
Considered the cultural heart of 
Brisbane, South Bank has so much 
more to offer than the typical park. 
For one thing, it has a stunning view 
of the city skyline, not to mention 
VJG�NWZWTKQWU�CTVKƂEKCN�DGCEJ�TKIJV�KP�
the centre, so you can take a dip and 
take in supreme urban views.
 
South Bank also hosts some of 
$TKUDCPGoU�DGUV�TGUVCWTCPVU�CPF�DCTU��
6JGTGoU�CNUQ�RNGPV[�QH�GXGPVU�VJCV�
take place here year-round, many are 
free to the public.
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Out on the town
Not so long ago, it was illegal to 
dine outdoors in Queensland. Fast 
HQTYCTF�CPF�VJG�TKXGT�KU�YJGTG�KVoU�
all at these days. There are bustling 
breweries and neat nosheries 
perched under the shadow of the 
iconic Story Bridge on one side 
of the city, elegant rooftop bars 
ITC\KPI�VJG�UM[NKPG�CPF�ƂPG�FKPKPI�
restaurants everywhere in between, 
all offering that essential ingredient: 
food and brews with a view. The cool 
crowd is lapping it up, not only for 
its social media gravitas, but for the 
Brissie breezes themselves.
 
6JGUG�FC[U��KVoU�VJG�RGTM[�RTGEKPEV�
QP�GXGT[QPGoU�NKRU��5KPEG�QRGPKPI�
in 2018, Howard Smith Wharves has 
rapidly become a dining darling for 
its riverfront locale and multitude 
QH�TGUVCWTCPVU��+VoU�CNUQ�JQOG�VQ�VJG�
buzzing Felons Brewery. This ever-
evolving destination has recently 
added two more restaurants to its 
pole position.
 
$TKUDCPGoU�PGYGUV�,CRCPGUG�KPURKTGF�
restaurant, Boom Boom Room 
Izakaya at the gorgeous Adina 
Apartment Hotel Brisbane, invites 
guests to induge in their own private 
dining rooms, hidden within the 
DWKNFKPIoU�QNF�DCPM�XCWNVU��;QW�OWUV�
VT[�VJG�OKUQ�INC\GF�VQQVJƂUJ�CPF�
Barramundi katsu bao burger.

A vibrant art scene
A great way to familiarise yourself 
with a city is to experience its art. 
.WEMKN[��$TKUDCPG�JCU�RNGPV[��CPF�KVoU�
all free at QAGOMA. The gallery 
hosts a wide variety of Australian 
and international exhibitions, with 
C�HQEWU�QP�#WUVTCNKCP�CPF�2CEKƂE�
EQPVGORQTCT[�CTV��;QW�EQWNF�URGPF�
an entire day getting lost among 
VJG�GZJKDKVKQPU��CPF�KV�FQGUPoV�UVQR�
there. Have fun as a family in the 
%JKNFTGPoU�#TV�%GPVTG�QT�ECVEJ�UQOG�
QH�VJG�DGUV�KPVGTPCVKQPCN�ƂNOU�CV�VJG�
Australian Cinémathèque.

Beyond Brisbane
Brisbane is surrounded by 
mountains, all perfect for a daytrip. If 
you want something close to the city, 
Mt Coot-Tha is the place, offering a 
wonderful blend of metropolis and 
countryside. On the other hand, 
VJGTGoU�/V�)NQTKQWU��YKVJ�KPETGFKDNG�
westerly views. Just south of that 
peak is Mt Nebo, the ideal place to 
escape from the city and have a nice, 
calming picnic.
 
There are plenty of hiking and 
walking opportunities through bush 
TGUGTXGU�CPF�PCVKQPCN�RCTMU��+H�[QWoTG�
doing Brisbane on a budget, these 
gorgeous walks can knock out half 
a day without spending a dime. So, 
pack some snacks, hit the road and 
enjoy some fresh Queensland air.

6*+5�+5�#0�':%'426��4'#&�6*'�(7..�5614;�HERE
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Stradbroke Island
Fancy an island getaway without 
VJG�ƂXG�UVCT�HTQW�HTQW��YKVJ�CU�OWEJ�
adventure on the sand as in the water? 
0QTVJ�5VTCFDTQMG�+UNCPF�ƂVU�VJG�DKNN�

This laid-back Queensland island is a 
RQRWNCT�URQV�HQT��9&��FKXKPI��ƂUJKPI�
CPF�UWTƂPI��0QV�VJG�V[RG�YJQ�YCPVU�
to throw yourself into a new adventure 
every single day? Straddie is still an 
ideal island for lying about, cruising 
around and winding down with BBQs 
on the beach.

Exploring Straddie with a local
5VTCFFKG�-KPIƂUJGT�6QWT�IWKFG�
n$CTGHQQVo�&CXG�KU�CDQWV�CU�NQECN�CU�[QW�
get. Dave owns just one pair of shoes; 
a concession to the Queensland Fire 
and Rescue Service, of which Dave is a 

member. It insists he has a pair of boots 
VQ�YGCT�KH�VJG[�PGGF�JKO��&CXGoU�HCVJGT�
and grandfather grew up on Stradbroke 
+UNCPF��CPF�JGoU�NKXGF�JGTG�CNN�JKU�NKHG��
*GoU�VJG�RGTHGEV�DNQMG�VQ�IKXG�[QW�C�VQWT�
QH�VJG�KUNCPF��*GoNN�UJQY�[QW�VJG�DGUV�
UWTH�DTGCMU�CPF�JQVVGUV�URQVU�HQT�ƂUJKPI��
diving and snorkelling. Not to mention, 
his favourite 4WD tracks and spots 
to set up your picnic table for rolling 
ocean views.

4WD adventures on Stradbroke
6JG�VJTGG�VQYPUJKRU�QH�5VTCFFKG�s�2QKPV�
.QQMQWV��&WPYKEJ�CPF�#OKV[�2QKPV�s�
CTG�NKPMGF�D[�DKVWOGP�TQCFU��DWV�KVoU�
much more fun driving a 4×4 along the 
DGCEJ��(KTUV��VJQWIJ��[QWoNN�PGGF�VQ�RKEM�
up a beach driving permit from the Big 
Red Cat or from Straddie Camping. 

WORDS: MICHELLE HESPE



+VoU�C�EQORNGVG�DW\\�ETWKUKPI�CNQPI�VJG�
sand at speed, dogs hanging out the 
windows or balancing on the bouncing 
trays of utes. Everyone passing gives 
you a friendly nod or wave.

Whale watching
Between June and November, whale 
watching season sets in. The island 
is positioned perfectly along the 
migration path of countless ocean 
IKCPVU��2GQRNG�ƃQEM�VQ�0QTVJ�)QTIG�
headland at Point Lookout to take it 
CNN�KP��+VoU�EQPUKFGTGF�VQ�DG�VJG�DGUV�
land-based viewing point of an annual 
migration of humpback whales on the 
GPVKTG�RNCPGV��+VoU�CNOQUV�IWCTCPVGGF�
VJCV�[QWoNN�UGG�C�RQF�s�QT�HQWT�QH�VJGO�
s�JCXKPI�C�DCNN��QHVGP�UJQYKPI�QHH�HQT�
rapt onlookers as they make their way 
to the calving grounds around the 
Whitsundays and Hervey Bay.

Snorkelling
The range of marine life here is enough 
VQ�MGGR�CP[�FKXGT�QT�UPQTMGNNGToU�JGCF�
QP�C�UYKXGN��5VTCFFKGoU�YCVGTU�CTG�
JQOG�VQ�DQVVNGPQUG�CPF�+PFQ�2CEKƂE�
humpback dolphins, with common 
spinner dolphins also paying regular 
visits. Up to 1,000 bottlenose dolphins 
are permanent residents, meaning that 
North Stradbroke Island has the largest 
population for such a small area in the 

world. Green and Loggerhead turtles 
also pop up, some travelling from as far 
away as Papua New Guinea and New 
Caledonia to nest.

Swimming with manta rays
Manta Ray Bommie, just off Point 
Lookout, is one of the best places in 
southern Queensland to swim with 
the oceanic equivalent of enormous 
rubbery dinner plates. These harmless 
creatures have a wingspan of up to 
seven metres. They often swim in 
groups of three to four, and seem 
happy to get up close with divers as 
they glide around with acrobatic grace.

+H�[QWoTG�NWEM[��[QW�OKIJV�CNUQ�ECVEJ�
sight of a dugong. Scientists believe 
that the dugong population around 
/QTGVQP�$C[�+UNCPF�s�5VTCFFKGoU�
PGKIJDQWT�s�EQWNF�PWODGT�WR�VQ�
700. An elusive creature that inhabits 
shallow, tropical waters, dugongs can 
weigh more than 400 kilograms. 

6JG[oTG�QP�VJG�9QTNF�%QPUGTXCVKQP�
7PKQPoU�NKUV�QH�nXWNPGTCDNG�VQ�GZVKPEVKQPo�
ETGCVWTGU��+oU�C�TCTG�VJTKNN�KH�[QW�EQOG�
across one. Pack an underwater camera 
in case, for bragging rights when you 
IGV�JQOG��0QV�VJCV�[QWoNN�OKUU�QWV�QP�
those, even if you somehow leave the 
lens cap on.

6*+5�+5�#0�':%'426��4'#&�6*'�(7..�5614;�HERE
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Quilpie
WORDS: JILLIAN RAMIREZ

14



&QPoV�DG�HQQNGF�D[�3WKNRKGoU�
TGOQVGPGUU�s�VJGTG�KU�RNGPV[�VQ�FQ�KP�
VJG�QWVDCEM�CV�VJG�n'PF�QH�VJG�.KPG�o�

Nestled in the seemingly endless 
outback of South West Queensland 
is the quaint town of Quilpie. It was 
founded in 1917 after the arrival of a 
railway line from Charleville, hence 
its title as “the end of the line.” Even 
though the population is just shy of 
����RGQRNG��VJGTGoU�PQ�UJQTVCIG�QH�
things to do.

Natural treasures of Quilpie
)TC\KPI�CPF�OKPKPI�FTKXG�VJG�VQYPoU�
economy. Therefore, the region is rich 
in natural resources, including gas, oil 
and one of the largest boulder opal 
deposits in the world.Ph
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6JGTGoU�RNGPV[�VQ�UGG�QP�VJG�TGIKQPoU�
dinosaur trail, with the tiny township 
QH�'TQOCPIC�CP�JQWToU�FTKXG�FQYP�
the road. Although its population is 
just over 100 people, Eromanga offers 
world-class prehistoric and geological 
experiences for visitors. The Eromanga 
Natural History Museum showcases a 
collection of fossils, precious stones, 
and other natural phenomenons. 
The museum is home to the largest 
dinosaur ever discovered in Australia, 
Cooper. In his day, he was almost 
30 metres in length and weighed 
between 30 to 40 tonnes.

The Quilpie experience
A big part of the Quilpie lifestyle 
and ethos is sharing seasonal, home-
cooked food, surrounded by good 
company. As expressed by Kylie, “We 
live in an area that some may consider 
isolated, and we are adept at making 
our own fun, so why be dull? We love 
to gather friends, family and guests 
CTQWPF�C�VCDNG�QT�C�ƂTG��VQ�UJCTG�IQQF�
HQQF�CPF�NCWIJVGT�s�KVoU�VJG�DCUKU�QH�C�
life well lived.”

Despite its remoteness at “the end of 
VJG�NKPGq��VJGTGoU�RNGPV[�VQ�FQ�KP�CPF�
around this outback town. Indulge in 
sunsets at Cave Hill or have a beer and 
a yarn with the locals at the beloved 
Toompine Hotel. One thing is for sure: 
[QWoNN�HGGN�YGNEQOGF�GXGT[YJGTG�[QW�
IQ��CU�KH�[QWoTG�RCTV�QH�VJG�GZVGPFGF�
Quilpie family.

Where to stay
When you think of outback 
accommodations, you might imagine 
dusty caravan parks and roadside 
OQVGNU��6JCVoU�FGƂPKVGN[�PQV�VJG�ECUG�
in Quilpie. Travellers have the choice 
of everything from humble studios 
to grand family suites at a number of 
hotels and lodges in the area. But, of 
course, there are a handful of spots to 
pitch your tent as well if you prefer to 
keep things simple.

One homestead in Quilpie that has 
been owned and run by a local family, 
the Rutledges, since 1914 is now a 
sprawling estate welcoming visitors 
year-round.

6*+5�+5�#0�':%'426��4'#&�6*'�(7..�5614;�HERE
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Port Douglas
914&5��5*'..';�56'4.+0)
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I land in Cairns late at night and head 
north to Port Douglas along a spectacular 
winding road. Tightly hugging the 
coastline, I travel further into the dense 
tropical paradise. The moon is shining 
brightly, creating silver slithers that snake 
across the Coral Sea to my right. To my 
left, the rainforest is thrumming with a 
cacophony of sounds by birds, frogs and 
ETKEMGVU��+VoU�VJG�QPN[�RNCEG�KP�VJG�YQTNF�
YJGTG�VYQ�9QTNF�*GTKVCIG�UKVGU�s�VJG�)TGCV�
Barrier Reef and the Daintree Rainforest 
s�OGTIG�VQIGVJGT��+VoU�CU�KH�VJG�RCIGU�QH�C�
fairytale are opening before me. 

Exploring Mossman Gorge
After a blissful sleep in a nearby hotel, 
I wake to blue skies and meet up with 
%COGTQP�$WEJCPCP�s�O[�IWKFG�HQT�C�
Dreamtime Gorge Walk in Mossman 
Gorge, about 10 minutes out of Port 
Douglas. A bus meets a small group of us 
CV�VJG�/QUUOCP�)QTIG�%GPVTG��+VoU�C�UVCHH�
training hub, the idea being to train local 
Indigenous people, who know the area 
extremely well, to impart their stories and 
culture to visitors. 

We all take part in a traditional smoking 
EGTGOQP[��UVCPFKPI�KP�VJG�UOQMG�QH�C�ƂTG�
%COGTQP�JCU�NKV��+VoU�JKU�YC[�QH�YGNEQOKPI�
WU�VQ�JKU�NCPF�s�YG�CTG�ENGCPUGF�CPF�DCF�
spirits are warded off. Cameron asks us to 
each choose a walking stick made from 
a local tree, then, we head off into some 
of the most lush, dense, emerald-green 
TCKPHQTGUV�+oXG�GXGT�UGGP��#NQPI�YKVJ�VJG�
giant ferns, the tree canopy and mess of 
tangled vines overhead make me feel  
very small. I move curiously along the  
well-worn, rich soil pathways that snake 
through the  undergrowth.

19



We stop at humpies (Aboriginal huts) 
and other fascinating spots, where 
Cameron explains traditional plant use 
and sources of bush tucker. He tells 
stories of his people and reminisces 
about learning from his grandfather 
when he was a child. We stop for a 
swim in the clear water of the gorge 
and dry off on the rocks. Cameron 
demonstrates how different crushed 
rocks make earth-coloured ochre 
pigments for body painting. The walk 
winds up at a big timber table, where 
we are offered bush tea and tamper. 
+VoU�C�YQPFGTHWN�KPVTQFWEVKQP�VQ�VJKU�
remarkable region.

 Sailing the Coral Sea
The many sailing, snorkelling and 
ƂUJKPI�VQWT�QRGTCVQTU�KP�2QTV�&QWINCU�
CTG�C�HTKGPFN[�DWPEJ��CPF�YJ[�YQWNFPoV�
VJG[�DG!�;QW�ECP�VGNN�D[�VJGKT�TCFKCPV�
smiles and sun-kissed bodies that they 
have the best jobs in the world.
 
I stroll out onto the wharf to where the 
staff from Sailaway Port Douglas await. 
I slip off my thongs, board the yacht 
and meet my fellow passengers. With 
a glass of wine and a canapé in hand, I 
ƂPF�C�IQQF�XKGYKPI�URQV�QP�VJG�FGEM�

We glide out of Port Douglas Marina to 
the beautiful Coral Sea. The sun sets, 
washing the clouds in layers of soft 
pale pinks and mauves. As I sip wine 
and chat away, it dawns on me that 

6*+5�+5�#0�':%'426��4'#&�6*'�(7..�5614;�HERE

I am drifting across a World Heritage 
site, with another wonder of the world 
s�VJG�URGEVCEWNCT�&CKPVTGG�4CKPHQTGUV�s�
surrounding me.
 
Dining in Port Douglas
Flames of the Forest rainforest dining 
experience is something that Port 
Douglas locals are understandably very 
proud of. It was listed among Australian 
6TCXGNNGT�OCIC\KPGoU�n����ITGCVGUV�
#WUVTCNKCP�IQWTOGV�GZRGTKGPEGUo�KP�������

As we pull into a secluded property, a 
OCP�UVGRU�QWV�CPF�NKIJVU�C�ƂTG��KIPKVKPI�
C�UPCMG�QH�ƃCOGU�CETQUU�QWT�RCVJ��9GoTG�
seated under a black silk-lined marquee, 
which is glittering with handmade 
crystal and bud light chandeliers. The 
surrounding rainforest is subtly lit and 
the marquee features a backdrop of 
handmade bud light stars.

The Saturday night degustation is a 
fantastic offering of Australian delicacies. 
We sample lightly seared kangaroo 
loin carpaccio served with a rocket, 
parmesan and Spanish onion salad with 
HTGUJ�VTWHƃG�QKN��UOQMGF�ETQEQFKNG�TKNNGVVG�
with crisp ciabatta croute and salsa 
verde; and house-made spanner crab 
tortellini in a fennel cream sauce with 
fresh garden herbs. If you love dessert, 
the black sapote pave with orange 
blossom cream and pistachio nut praline 
will have you booking another dinner 
here just to get another serve.

20
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WORDS: JENNIFER JOHNSTON

Granite 
Belt
6JG�)TCPKVG�$GNVoU�TGRWVCVKQP�HQT�VJG�ITCRG�
is growing with more than 50 wineries, 
many of them award-winning. Add some 
QH�#WUVTCNKCoU�OQUV�FTCOCVKE�UEGPGT[�KP�VYQ�
national parks, and friendly locals offering 
country hospitality, and there are plenty of 
reasons to visit.

#�UOKFIG�QXGT�VYQ�JQWTUo�FTKXG�UQWVJ�
west of Brisbane, the Granite Belt is in the 
&CTNKPI�&QYPU�TGIKQP��(TQO�3WGGPUNCPFoU�
capital, the scenic journey climbs up and 
over the Great Dividing Range into the 
town of Warwick. Another 50 kilometres 
south along the single-lane New England 
Highway brings you to Stanthorpe, the 
hub of the Granite Belt. A vivid memory 
travelling this way with my kids was to 
DG�VJG�ƂTUV�VQ�UR[�VJG�$KI�#RRNG��6JG�
over-sized icon sits atop a green pole in 
Thulimbah, just to the north.
 
*WTVNKPI�VQYCTFU�5VCPVJQTRG�QP�C�ICNUo�
weekend getaway, I ask my two friends, 
“Who can see the big apple?”  
Habits are hard to break.



Encountering some strange birds
6JG�EQODKPCVKQP�QH�VJG�TGIKQPoU�ITCPKVG�
rich soil and the elevated geographical 
NQECVKQP�s�C�RNCVGCW������OGVTGU�CDQXG�
UGC�NGXGN�s�RTQXKFGU�KFGCN�ENKOCVKE�
conditions for growing grapes. A handful 
of innovative winemakers are producing 
alternative variety wines that are winning 
many national and international awards.
#PF�VJGP�VJGTGoU�VJG�5VTCPIG�$KTFU��
Wines with a production of less than 
one per cent of the total bearing vines in 
Australia receive that name. The Granite 
$GNVoU�5VTCPIG�$KTF�6TCKN�JCU����EGNNCT�
doors with alternative-variety wines you 
may not have tasted… or even heard 
of: exotic whites like viognier, roussane 
CPF�ƂCPQ��CPF�TGFU�UWEJ�CU�VGORTCPKNNQ��
sangiovese, pinotage and saperavi.
 
More drops to drink on the Granite Belt 
Heritage Estate Wines offers award-
winning drops at their Cottonvale Cellar 
Door. Choose a food and wine pairing 
with their Nips and Nosh package or stay 
overnight in a three-roomed cottage on 
the estate grounds.

Ballandean Estate is owned by the 
Puglisi family, pioneers of winemaking in 
VJG�TGIKQP��+VoU�PQY�OCPCIGF�D[�HQWTVJ�
generation Puglisi daughters, Leeanne 
Gangemi and Robyn Henderson, and 
these sisters love to talk about their 
award-winning wines. They offer behind-
the-scenes tours including a two-course 
lunch in their Barrel Room Restaurant.

For those who prefer beer over wine, 
the Granite Belt Brewery crafts hand-
made ales and lagers in their 1000-litre 
microbrewery. Set on 12 hectares of 
bushland, they have 20 cosy cedar 
cabins for overnight guests and an on-
site restaurant. The Brass Monkey Brew 
House in Severnlea also has a selection 
of hand-crafted boutique beers on tap.

Artisan finds
Stanthorpe Street Art is a collection of 
vibrant, eye-catching artworks on display 
in alleyways, the facades of old brick 
buildings and public toilet blocks.
Inside Washpool Farm Soaperie the air is 
ƂNNGF�YKVJ�C�JGCXGPN[�OKZ�QH�HTCITCPEGU��
This gift store is chock full of goodies 
including many hand-made products by 
owner Melissa Thomas. 
 
Granite Belt treats
Wisteria Heavenly Chocolates has a 
selection of mouth-watering hand-
made chocolates. Behind the chocolate 
shop are three self-contained cottages. 
Book one and enjoy the serenity of 
the Wyberba Valley and the country 
hospitality of hosts Glenys (chief 
chocolate maker) and Anthony. 
 
Jamworks sells a selection of jams, 
preserves and chutneys made from fresh 
produce sourced largely from Granite 
$GNV�ITQYGTU��CPF�5WVVQPoU�,WKEG�(CEVQT[�
is famous for its fruit-packed apple pies 
and a side of cider-laced ice-cream.

6*+5�+5�#0�':%'426��4'#&�6*'�(7..�5614;�HERE
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WORDS: BRIAR JENSEN

Cape York

Like a black licorice strap, Bamaga 
Airstrip stands out incongruously against 
the orange dirt. Termite mounds frame 
the clearing in an expanse of green 
YQQFNCPFU��$COCIC��C�VYQ�JQWT�ƃKIJV�
HTQO�%CKTPU��KU�RCTV�QH�3WGGPUNCPFoU�
Northern Peninsula Area (NPA). Landing 
here puts me within striking distance of 
VJG�VQR�QH�%CRG�;QTM�

Outside the small terminal, Australian, 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
ƃCIU�ƃCR�NCPIWKFN[�KP�VJG�JGCV��+PUKFG��
a detailed artwork depicts the diverse 
cultural mix of the region, of which I 
have only loosely knotted threads of 
MPQYNGFIG��+VoU�UQOGVJKPI�+�CKO�VQ�
unravel during my visit.

6JG�02#�GPEQORCUUGU�ƂXG�EQOOWPKVKGU�
s�VJTGG�#DQTKIKPCN�CPF�VYQ�5CKDCK�
Islander. Of the Aboriginal communities, 
+PLKPQQ�KU�JQOG�VQ�VJG�CTGCoU�VTCFKVKQPCN�
landowners; Umagico to those displaced 
from Lockhart River; New Mapoon to 
those relocated due to bauxite mining 
near Weipa.

Bamaga and Seisia are home to Saibai 
+UNCPFGTU��RGQRNG�YJQ�JCF�VQ�ƃGG�VJGKT�
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Torres Strait homeland in the 1940s due 
VQ�ƃQQFKPI��6JG�6QTTGU�5VTCKV�+UNCPFU�
stretch 150km to Papua New Guinea. 
Saibai island is just 5km from PNG.

Exploring Capre York and surrounds 
While you can hire a 4WD from a local 
NQFIG��+�QRV�HQT�CP�GUEQTVGF�VQWT��ƂTUV�
heading south, via the Jardine River 
Ferry, to Fruit Bat Falls. Named for 
their winged shape, the falls curve 
beckoningly across Eliot Creek like 
opened arms. Crystal-clear water 
tumbles over a wide, russet rock shelf 
KPVQ�C�ITGGP�UCPF[�DQVVQOGF�RQQN�VJCVoU�
happily croc-free. 

Next day we strike out for The Tip. We 
take a detour via Somerset Beach, the 
UKVG�QH�VJG�ƂTUV�'WTQRGCP�UGVVNGOGPV�
in the region in 1864. Established as a 
hub for the Torres Strait, the site proved 
FKHƂEWNV��UQ�CFOKPKUVTCVKQP�OQXGF�VQ�
Thursday Island in 1877. 

The red dirt road to the tip funnels 
through a dense rainforest before 
CTTKXKPI�CV�(TCPIKRCPK�$GCEJ��+VoU�C�
15-minute walk over a rocky headland 
VQ�6JG�6KR�CPF�HTQO�VJG�ƂPCN�ETGUV�YG�
can see the Arafura Sea to the west, 
the Coral Sea to the east, and the 
Endeavour Strait ahead.
 
#PF�VJGTG�KV�KU��VJG�UKIP�FGENCTKPI�n;QW�
are standing at the northernmost point 
QH�VJG�#WUVTCNKCP�EQPVKPGPVo��1PN[�+�ECPoV�

stand right there, as high tide lashes 
the sign. I straddle the waves for an 
obligatory photo, gripping the sign lest 
the ocean washes me away.

It is thrilling to reach Pajinka, the 
+PFKIGPQWU�PCOG�HQT�6JG�6KR��9KVJ�;QTM�
and Eborac Islands almost within spitting 
FKUVCPEG��KVoU�GCU[�VQ�KOCIKPG�VJGO�QPEG�
connected by a land bridge. 

Art and culture in Cape York
+oO�MGGP�VQ�UGG�NQECN�CTV��DWV�CRCTV�
from the rock art on Thursday Island, 
KVoU�JCTF�VQ�WPEQXGT��#DQTKIKPCN�GNFGT�
Rusty Williams tells me much of their 
storytelling is through dance rather than 
art. This is evident at the annual Laura 
Dance Festival. The 93-year-old also 
explains that their culture suffered when 
they were banned from speaking their 
language at school and by the dispersal 
of menfolk working on  
pastoral properties.

Thupmul Espresso Coffee Bar in 
Umagico has a selection of Indigenous 
art for sale, along with great coffee. 
The NPA Arts Centre at New Mapoon, 
a humble Colorbond building which 
has been closed for months due to 
UVCHƂPI�KUUWGU��KU�TGQRGPKPI�VJCPMU�VQ�
newly appointed Art Development Co-
ordinator John Tabuai. An artist himself, 
he plans on liaising with the communities 
and sourcing funding to showcase even 
more local works.

6*+5�+5�#0�':%'426��4'#&�6*'�(7..�5614;�HERE
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Townsville
WORDS: IAN NEUBAUER
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4GGH��TCKPHQTGUV�QT�QWVDCEM!�+VoU�C�
question 2.7 million people ask 
themselves every year while planning a 
trip to Tropical North Queensland.

;QW�ECP�EQODKPG�TGGH�CPF�TCKPHQTGUV�
at Port Douglas, reef and outback at 
5GKUKC�QP�VJG�VKR�QH�%CRG�;QTM��QT�UGG�CNN�
three by driving along the 1,000kms of 
corrugated roads connecting the two. 
$WV�VJGTGoU�CP�QHVGP�QXGTNQQMGF�RNCEG�KP�
the north that offers easy access to all 
three and it happens to be the sunniest 
place in the state of Queensland with an 
average of 320 rain-free days each year. 
Welcome to Townsville, a former mining 
town turned army town turned university 
VQYP��CPF�VJG�WPQHƂEKCN�ECRKVCN�QH�603�

History of Towmsville
Townsville began as a port in the 1860s 
VQ�UGTXKEG�XCTKQWU�PGCTD[�IQNFƂGNFU�
including Charters Towers, then the 
richest mine in the continent. It only 
became a city in WWII when the Allies 
built an air force base in Townsville, then 
the biggest in the world, with 22 buzzing 
CKTUVTKRU��6JG�EQOOQVKQP�FKFPoV�GUECRG�
the attention of the Imperial Japanese 
Air Service, which bombed the city 
thrice during the war.
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#�ITGCV�YC[�VQ�UGG�6QYPUXKNNGoU�UKIJVU�
and learn about its colourful past is on 
a military and scenic tour with ex-army 
man Toby Dean of Tour Townsville. 
&GCPoU�VQWTU�VCMG�KP�UKIJVU�NKMG�VJG�
Brandon Heritage Precinct, Strand 
Waterfront Precinct, the Perc Tucker 
Regional Gallery, Old Brandon Church 
and maritime, army, air force museums. 
They culminate on top of Castle Hill, a 
268m high rock with 360-degree views 
of the city and across the Coral Sea to 
nearby Magnetic Island.

“Most people who come to Townsville 
have already been to Cairns and end up 
JGTG�D[�CEEKFGPV�DGECWUG�VJG[�FKFPoV�
think of Townsville as a touristy place,” 
&GCP�UC[U��p$WV�VJG�ƂTUV�VJKPI�VJG[�
PQVKEG�KU�VJCV�KVoU�DKIIGT�VJCP�%CKTPU�
with lots of art galleries, museums and 
restaurants. The other thing visitors 
all talk about,” he says, “is how pretty 
the coastline is. All the other cities in 
Far North Queensland have extensive 
OWFƃCVU��DWV�/CIPGVKE�+UNCPF�UJGNVGTU�
the harbour here and keeps the sand 
on the beaches.”

Exploring further afield
2.5 hours north of Townsville is 
Wallaman Falls, also known as 
3WGGPUNCPFoU�0KCICTC�(CNNU��#V����O�

high, this is the largest single-drop 
waterfall in Australia. There are several 
hiking trails that offer spectacular views 
of plunging gorges and prehistoric 
rainforests of the surrounding Wet 
Tropics World Heritage Area. But 
nothing beats seeing it from the air 
with helicopter pilot Josh Liddle of 
*KPEJKPDTQQM�#FXGPVWTGU��.KFFNG��YJQoU�
based in Ingham, 50 kilometres east of 
VJG�HCNNU��CNUQ�QHHGTU�JGNK�ƂUJKPI�VQWTU�KP�
the remote wilderness of the Herbert 
River Gorge.

Discover Magnetic Island
No trip to Townsville is complete without 
a stopover at Magnetic Island. Only 
a 20-minute ferry ride from the CBD, 
the island has 23 bays and beaches, 25 
kilometres of walking trails, northern 
#WUVTCNKCoU�NCTIGUV�RQRWNCVKQP�QH�MQCNCU��
plenty places to eat and drink, plus a 
series of old hilltop forts that were built to 
protect Townsville during WWII. 

“Magnetic Island is almost like a movie 
s�VJCVoU�JQY�DGCWVKHWN�KV�KU�q�UC[U�/GNKC�
Hinks, whose parents, Steph and Adam 
of Aqua Scene Charters, run daily 
snorkelling from Magnetic Island to 
nearby coral cays crowded with turtles 
CPF�VTQRKECN�ƂUJ��p+�FQPoV�VJKPM�CP[�
photograph can truly capture its beauty.”
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Cinematic landscapes, offbeat daytrips and a 

chequered history make Cunnamulla an intriguing mix.

914&5��)7;�9+.-+0510
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p+oXG�JCF�C�TGXQNXGT�RWNNGF�QP�OG�
VJTGG�VKOGU��+oXG�DTQMGP�DQVJ�NGIU��
$TQMGP�OG�DCEM��$WV�+oXG�JCF�C�
good life, I suppose,” says Les 
%CRGYGNN��UVCTKPI�KPVQ�VJG�ECORƂTG�

Capewell imparts this information 
with the casual air of someone 
reciting a shopping list. Now 83, 
the retired boss drover has spent 
decades leading cattle through 
some of the most inhospitable 
terrain on earth. Dressed in a sharp, 
black shirt, he growls rather than 
talks, wears his white beard long 
and squints out of his good eye.

Here in Cunnamulla, 750kms west 
of Brisbane, people are tough. 
6JG[oXG�JCF�VQ�DG��+P�KVU�JG[FC[�
QH�VJG�����U�CPF�o��U��VJKU�YCU�C�
thriving wool town; the pubs were 
packed with rowdy, beer-swilling 
OGP��VJGKT�RQEMGVU�ƃWUJ�YKVJ�ECUJ��
But times change.

Excessive stockpiling led to a 
devastating market crash in 1989; 
overnight the price of wool became 
worthless. People faced a simple 
choice: skip town or wait it out until 
the market bounced back.

6QFC[��%WPPCOWNNCoU�EQORCEV�
town centre is built around a 
war memorial fountain near the 
banks of the Warrego River. The 
1500-strong population is an even 



split between Indigenous and 
non-Indigenous people, with the 
economy revolving predominantly 
around agriculture and tourism.
 
Peieta Mills is leading the charge 
for the latter. She runs a popular 
Cunnamulla hotel as well as a small 
tour company. Together we take 
C�FTKXG�QWV�VQ�;QYCJ��#WUVTCNKCoU�
oldest opal mine, 160 kilometres 
west of Cunnamulla.

The drive cuts through the 
JGCTV�QH�#WUVTCNKCoU�CNOQUV�RQUV�
apocalyptic outback landscape. 
Only periodic dense patches of 
gidgee and mulga trees punctuate 
the vast scrublands of copper and 
yellow. Brumbies gallop across the 
plains, while scavenging hawks 
CPF�GCINGU�HGCUV�QP�VJG�ƃGUJ�QH�
kangaroos, their fate long since 
sealed by oncoming trucks.

In town we meet Scott Shorten, a 
OKPGT�CPF�TGUKFGPV�QH�;QYCJ�UKPEG�
the 1960s. He has a laid-back, 
good-humoured air about him.
“Finding opal is 90 per cent luck, 
10 per cent skill,” he says, letting 
out a tobacco-ravaged laugh. 
p;QW�ECP�IWCTCPVGG�VJCV�YJGTG�KVoU�
UWRRQUGF�VQ�DG��KV�YQPoV�DG�q

This may go some way to 
explaining why several travellers 
passing through have hit the 
jackpot in recent years. A decade 

ago, for example, a group of four 
Brisbane uni students uncovered a 
gem worth more than $2000 while 
YCKVKPI�HQT�VJGKT�ECT�VQ�DG�ƂZGF�

The 60-or-so residents who live 
here tend to be of an eccentric 
disposition. Many others come 
looking to strike it rich, but most 
QPN[�NCUV�C�UGCUQP��6JGTGoU�C�
persistence to those who remain, 
CPF�KVoU�PQV�CDQWV�VJG�OQPG[�UQ�
much as the enchanting landscape 
and laid-back lifestyle.
  
On the way back to Cunnamulla 
we make an unlikely stop-off in 
Eulo where Ian and Nan Pike have 
established a date farm, boutique 
winery and unique spa facility.  
+oO�NGF�VQ�CP�QRGP�CKT��VJCVEJGF��
walled enclosure, where four 
freestanding bathtubs overlook 
acres of bush. Lanterns hang from 
VTGGU�CPF�C�DWTPKPI�NQI�ƂTGRNCEG�
completes the cosy ambience.

#NTGCF[�DGOWUGF��+oO�HWTVJGT�
taken aback when my host pours 
fresh mud from a bucket into one 
of the tubs. This mud, it turns out, 
is thought to be more than 20,000 
years old and is rich in potassium, 
magnesium and other health-
promoting minerals. Watching the 
sunset burn amber through the 
VTGGU��C�DGGT�KP�JCPF��+oO�UQQP�
assured this beats any exorbitantly 
RTKEGF�ƂXG�UVCT�URC�GZRGTKGPEG�

6*+5�+5�#0�':%'426��4'#&�6*'�(7..�5614;�HERE36
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Win a 3-night
Brisbane escape

You’re in the running to win a 3-night stay in Brisbane for two

We’ve teamed up with TFE Hotels to give away an epic Brisbane
adventure. Located inside a heritage-listed former bank, Adina
�r-u|l;m|��o|;Ѵ��ubv0-m;�_-v�0;;m�-u��ѴѴ��u;v|ou;7�|o�oĴ;u�-
classic yet contemporary stay for guests, just a short stroll from
buzzing Southbank’s bars, restaurants and parklands.

Prize includes:
• ƒ�mb]_|v�-11ollo7-ঞom�-|��7bm-��r-u|l;m|��o|;Ѵ��ubv0-m;
• Dinner for two at the Boom Boom Room Izakaya

$;ulv�ş�1om7bঞomv�-rrѴ�ĺ�";;��;0vb|;�=ou�7;|-bѴvĺ IN PARTNERSHIP WITH 


